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AIR CONDITIONING AND REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT 

November, 1959 

Table 1 - Shipments of Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration Egupment 	- 

Value of all Shipments(l) 
1958 	1959 

$ 	 - 

CATALOGUE No. 

43-006 

. 	
Monthly 

- No. 11 

. 

Condensing units: air-cooled-open and hermetic type 
Condensing units: water-cooled-open and hermetic types 
Compressors and compressor units: 

 -allrefrigerantsexceptammonia .................. 
Evaporative condensers ............................... 
Air-conditioning units (not self-contained): 

- Suitable for locations below windows ............. 
\1,l other fan and coil types ..................... 

	

101,694 
	

43,644 

	

91,493 
	

184,889 

	

39,625 
	

39,996 

	

44,755 
	

21,671 

	

120,825 
	

89,012  

	

175,052 
	

306,184 

	

air conditioners - window-sill type ................12,934 	22,903 

	

Packaged air conditioners - self-contained ..............142,074 	118,208 

	

Unit coolers - refrigeration ............................100,099 	91 2 307 

Air-conditioning coils (steam, water and direct 
expansion) ........................................... . 	4;14 	124,537 

	

All other refrigeration and air conditioning products ... 404,428 	521,918 

Commercial refrigeration: 
Milkcoolers ................................. 
Beverage coolers, water coolers, - office type 

and ice cream cabinets ..................... 
Display cases normal and low temperature ..... 
Reach-in refrigerators, normal temperature 
Reach-in refrigerators, low temperature ...... 
Prefabricated walk-in coolers, normal and low 

temperature ................................ 
Cold storage doors, all sizes and types ...... 
All other commercial refrigeration ...........  

22,598 

57,356 
349,346 
40,154 
11,860 

93,922 
24,222 

248,421  

35,175 

37,112 
391,399 
50,174 
1,804 

224,887 
34,418 
84 ,67 8 

(1) Value of shipments of all products shipped by respondents, include both Canadian 
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Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Equipment 

Table 2 - Shipments of Air Conditioning ac 

months ended November. 

BIBLICY 	 - - 

U 	U 
1010660947 

. 

uigeration Equipment, Eleven 

Value of all shipments ( 1) 
1958 	1959 

$ 	 $ 

Condensing-units-air-cooled-open and hermetic type 
Condensinb  units-water-cooled open and hermetic types 
Compressors and compressor units: 

- all refrigerants except aimnonia ....... ...... ..... 
Evaporative condensers ......... ..................... 
Air conditioning units (not self-contained) 

- Suitable for locations below windows 
- All other fan and coil types ..................... 

	

1,705,010 	1,392,558 

	

1,363,790 	1,461,294 

	

482,971 	559,390 

	

439,368 	407,583 

	

1,261,015 	1,072,182 

	

1,726,173 	1,656,399 

	

Room air conditioners - window-sill type .............1,232,971 	2,220,634 

	

Packaged air conditioners - self-contained ........... 1,791,315 	2,374,598 

	

Unit coolers -refrigeration ........... ..............1,033,442 	1,151,383 	

S 
Air conditioning coils (steam, water and direct 

	

expansion) .........................................1,006,587 	1,101,285 

	

All other refrigeration and air conditioning products 4,886,433 	4,841,165 

Commercial refrigeration 

	

- Milk coolers .....................................586,902 	562,096 
- Beverage coolers, water coolers - office type 

	

and ice cream cabinets .........................1,606,117 	1,678,411 

	

- Display cases normal and low temperature .........3,408,456 	3,876,446 
- Reach-in refrigerators, normal temperature ...... 	543,919 	386,199 

	

- Reach-in refrigerators, low temperature ..........74,808 	45,261 
- Prefabricated walk-in coolers, normal and low 

	

temperature ....................................967,283 	1,072,893 
- Cold storage doors, all sizes and types 	262,797 	310,042 

	

- All other commercial refrigeration ...............2,731,934 	959,279 

(1) Value of shipments of all products shipped by respondents, includes both 
Canadian and Imported products. 
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